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[N. Mitchell has given the groups. A lawsuit for this pnr-
group a tonnal endorsement, pose haS already been filed in 
and 	has supported the Gov- Philadelphia." 
ernment's position in criminal The A.C.L.U. suit alleges that 
court cases. 	 the F.B.I. has "engaged in 

A 29-year-old Milwaukee gathering information which re-
lawyer, Richard 0. Wright, will lates exclusively to lawful and 
be director of the study. 	peaceful activities protected by 

A. ;newt –4nferettae here,'-'he 	Amenkhent," 11  as 
Mr. Wright said 	 done so to "harass and intimi- 
,17here is a concerted effort date" the objects of the sur-

building to accomplish the veillance, and "chills and 
curtailment of certain F.B.I. deters' these people from ex, 
functions. For one, the Ameri- ercising their rights of free 
can Civil Liberties Union has speech and association. 
developed a project which is Mr. Wright also criticized the 
intended to stop 	sun- recent conference on the F.B.L 
beillance of militant radical that was held at Princeton Uni- 

versity. tie said the conference, 
sponsored by Princeton's Wood-
row Wilson School and,  the 
Committee for Public Justice, 
had been "prejudiced from the 
start" because it presumed "a 
nearly absolute constitutional 
proti--Lion for be so-calJed free 
expression o radicam but 
[neglected] the conflicting 
rights of the public." 

Mr. Parker said that the study 
would be- completed by the end 
of next summer or the begin-
ning of next fall and • that it 
would probably be published as 
a book. 
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A $70,000 Study of F. B.I. Commissioned by 
- By ROBERT M, SMITH 

sr,Etio.1 to The New York Timea 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10 —The 
-. Friends of the F.B.I., an or- 
.*anization formed to combat 
..priticism of the Federal .Buerau 

InvAstigation and its direc-

▪ 	

tOt 	 Edmer. Hoover, an- 
✓atounced today the start of "an 
411-depth, objective study" of 
the bureau. 

.rS J. A. Parker, president of the 
7,Friends of the F.B.I. and state 
-ebairinars of the Virginia sec-
lion of the conservative Young 
„Americans for Freedom, said 

he Friends had .commissioned. 
Americans for Effective Law 
Enforcement to do the study 
and had given them $70,006for 
thatpurpose. 

Mr. Parker said that the 
Friends "may have a very 
biased attitude, but the fact 
we've commissioned a highly 
ispecte,. 	Arrierf–Ans 

for Effective Law Enforcement 
should eliminate any trepida-
tion." 

Americans for Effective Law 
Enforcement is a Chicago-based 
organization formed in 1966 as 
a conservative counterweight 
to the American Civil Liberties 
Union. Attorney General John 


